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@itt Household. Inker’s Warner.When the children are
THE BABY SHOULD BE FAT hungry, what do you give

Home Comfort.

As the comfort and health of the house
hold depend almost entirely on cleanliness, 
housekeepers should never be without some 
disinfectant about the house. Carbolic acid 
is an excellent disinfectant and should be 
used frequently, especially in hot weather.

The preparation is simple. To two quarts 
of boiling water add two tablespoonfuls of 
carbolic acid.

One and one- half pounds of copperas added 
to every gallon of water makes a splendid 
and cheap solution to sprinkle around the 
cellar and premises—the barn, water-closet,

The Good Old Things.

We used to have old fashioned things, like 
roasted meat and greens,

We used to have just common soup, made 
out of broth and beans ;

But now it's boulllion, consomme, and things 
made from a book,

And Pot au Few and Julienne, since my 
daughter learned to cook.

We used to have a piece of beef—just or
dinary meat,

And pickled pig's feet, spare-ribs, too, and 
other things to eat ;

While now it's fillet, and ragout, end leg of 
mutton braised,

And macaroni su gratin, and sheep's head 
holUndaised.

The good old things have passed away, In 
silent, sad retreat ;

We’ve lots of high-falutin things, but nothing 
much to eat.

And while I never say a word, and always 
pleasant look,

You bet I’ve had dyspepsia sinos my daugh
ter’s learned to oook.

and rosy—but many little ones are them ? Food.
When thirsty ? Water.
Now use the same good 

common sense, and what 
would you give them when 
they are too thin? The best 
fat-forming food, of course.
Somehow you think of 

Scott’s Emulsion at once.

thin, and puny, and fretful from im
paired nutrition. Give them

Puttner’s Emulsion
which contains just what is needed 
to supply nourishment and aid the 
vital forces. It is a mild and sooth
ing food, better than any drugs. It 
soon builds up the little form, puts 
colour into the cheeks and bright- 
nes into the eyes. And they like 
it, too.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

For a quarter of a century 
it has been making thin 
children, plump; weak child
ren, strong ; sick children, 
healthy.

etc.
It is necessary to see that garbage is not 

thrown ont on the ground to decay. All re
fuse should be burned or buried. If buried 
It will benefit the soil by supplying it with 
humus.

During hot weather flies are exceedingly 
troublesome. They bury their eggs on meats 
and cooked food If not properly covered. 
Buy all cereals in small quantities and care
fully inspect before using. Receptacles for 
milk, butter bread, Ac., should be frequent
ly scalded and aired and a little borax or 
baking soda will keep them clean and pure.

Of all defilements the most obstinate to get 
rid of is mildew, and it should be carefully 
watched for during the hot weather—pre
vention is better than cure. Never leave 
articles of clothing in wet or damp places 
over night. Equal parts of powdered borax 
and starch and half as much salt moistened 
with lemon juice is an excellent remedy for 
mildew. Apply the mixture to the spot and 
place the garment in the sun. Repeat daily 
until the stain is gone.

.To exterminate roaches and water bugs 
take equal parts of borax and white sugar.

To drive away black ants sprinkle their 
haunts with fresh ground cloves; for red ante 
borax and red pepper.

5®e. end ft.*, ell dmggl**
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. The Craft of “SamlwelV

The sexton of a certain country church 
usually makes the most of an opportunity, 
and is not above giving what he describes 
“a gentle ’int” to the sightseer.

The other afternoon he had conducted a 
party round the church, and despite the 
casual dropping of more than one M gentle 
’int,” It appeared as if the sexton was to go 
unrewarded. In the porch the leader of the 
party paused a moment, thanked the old 
sexton profusely, and wished him “good 
afternoon.”

“ I suppose,” he added, “ you’ve been here 
many years Î”

“Forty,” replied the old man, “an’ It’s a 
worry strange thing, as whenever I'm a- 
showing a party out o’ the porch they alius 
asks me that question, or ” (with emphasis) 
“ the other 'n 1”

“ Indeed !” smiled the visitor, 
what may the other question be!”

“ What I sails question number two,” re
plied the sexton calmly, “is jest this I 
* Samiwell, Is tips allowed f And Samiwell 
alius answers, • Tips is allowed 1' ”

“ Samiwell ” watched the party leave with 
a lighter heart and a heavier pocket.

REED BROS.acag

DOMINION ATLANTIC We are 8howing one ^ thefinest and most complete
RAILWAY stock of

Furniture
Novelties

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. John via Dlftby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route

“And
that has ever been seen in 

the town.
The Crying Meed of the Home.

What is the crying need of the home? Not 
money, not intellect, not refinement, not wis
dom. It is love and warm demonstration of 
love.

Life is such a little thing, a short space of 
years at beat, and to live it through aud to 
have missed love in childhood from father 
and mother is the saddest thing in all the 
universe. Most people love their children. 
Few fathers and mothers would own to the 
lack of affection for their offspring.

But In many homes—shall I say in the 
majority?—There is a lack of the real living 
love and tenderness that fill the heart full to 
running over with love words, kisses, fond 
carresses. The good night kiss, the dear 
hand upon the little one's head and cheek- 
how these things expand the soul of the child 
and make it receptive to good Influences.

To be a father or mother is to hold the 
keys of heaven and hell for the human race, 
The relation is a divine one, with infinite 
demands, and yet how often undertaken 
with no forethought, no sense of the awful re
sponsibility! Wisdom, goodness, nobility 
strength and patience are needed by the par
ent and, above all, love.—Mrs G. M. Oglivie 
in Woman's Home Companion.

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.On and after MONDAY, JULY 1st, 

1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):— Up-to Date Hymns.

The following little story in the Youth's 
Companion is to the point in this connection:

An old gentleman of elghty-two, whoee 
occasionally cynical speeches are always 
tinged with good humor, was asked hie opin
ion of modern church music.

“ It’s all very fine,” he said drily, “ and I 
like to hear it ; but there’s one thing I’ve 
noticed. It may be just chance, but I’ve 
noticed it a good many times.

“ When I was a boy, people wen 
or three services a day, and sometimes three, 
and they eat on hard seats with straight 
backs, and sang with all their hearts, * My 
God, the spring of all my joys.’

“ Now the congregation lean comfortably 
back in softly cushioned pews and listen to 
the choir singing :

Art thon weary, art thon languid V I 
may be mistaken, bat it 
every now and then that bymnoiogy Is 
changing to sait the times.”

The Way of Safety.

Unless a cyclist is a “scorcher” there Is 
no need, generally speaking, to make any 
effort to avoid him. Ho will look ont for 
the collisions.

A lady was crossing the street when she 
saw a bicycle-rider coming toward her. She 
stopped, then dodged backward, and as he 
had swerved in order to pace behind her, 
there was a collision, and both took a fail, 
but neither was much damaged.

“If you hadn’t wabbled, sir,” she said, 
angrily, as be assisted her to rise, “thk 
wouldn’t have happened !”

“ Neither would It have happened, ma
dam,” he replied, “ if yon hadn’t wabbled, 
or if you had wabbled in a contrary direction 
from my wabble. It was our concurrent and 
synchronous wabbling, so to speak, that 
caused It.’’

Then the cyclist, a college professor, doffed 
his cap, mounted hie wheel, and rode on.

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetowni
. 11.14 a.m 
. 1.07 p.m 
. 4.20 p.m 

6.20 a. m

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
. 11.14 a.m 

1.07 p.m 
6.20 a.m 

. 4.20 p.m

Express from Halifax........
Express from Yarmouth .. 
Accom. from Richmond... 
Acoom. from Annapolis.. .

Express for Yarmouth. 
Express for Halifax ... 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis..

R.M.S. “Prince George,” 
“Prince Arthur” and “Boston.”

Boston end Yarmouth, dally service. REED BROS.by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N.8., daily, 
Immediately on arrival of the Express Trains, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Re
turning, leave Long Wharf, Boston, daily, at 
4.00 p. m.—Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers, and Palace Car 
Express Trains. home to me

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prmce Bnpert,’
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY, 
makes daily trips each way.

. 7.00 s.m 

. 9 45 a.m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

—The model housewife gives the Ddineat• 
or the recipe for an excellent and inexpensive 
home-made soap:

1

Leaves St. John..., 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

4 lbs. of fat accumulated from mut-
poultry, beef

ounces 
1 can of lye.

Melt the fat and pour through a strainer 
with a cloth in it, to remove any sediment. 
Stir the contents of the can of lye into a 
quart of cold water, using for this an old ket
tle or pot; when dissolved and cooled it ell 
pour over the fat very slowly, like a syrup, 
following with the borax, which has been al
lowed to cool after having been dissolved In 
a quart of boiling water. These ingredients 
must now be stirred well together for about 
five minutes, and then let stand until of the 
consistency of custard, having been stirred 
thoroughly again and again at intervals. 
Pour this mixture into a large square pan in 
which has been laid an old but clean cloth

*4

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Trains and Steamers are ran on Eastern 
Standard Time.

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentvilie, N. S.

imported 1890 by J. W. Akin 8c Son. of Sclpio, 
N, Y„ is entered for registry in the French 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his

is 721.
rkk: Bred by M. Faisant, of Peri~~~ 

ge. department of Calvados, got by 
iment stallion Epaphus, dam N. by Le

recorded num 

govern
Description: Jet black; weight 1280. Per

fect disposition. Fine reader.
«y Will stand for the present at my stables 

at Bridgetown.
Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.

J. B. DeWITT.

the
^^TuMRAINTElE^

Rival HertiJWs’(

(CHOCOLATE COATED)

_ RHEUMATISM 
C DYSPEPSIA 
■ I CONSTIPATION 
V HEADACHE•
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
P LIVER KIDNEY and 
t- ALL BLOOD DISEASES
Or we will cheerfully refund cost of the 

same, aoo Deys Treatment mailed to any 
address for $i oo. Not sold by Druggists.

WILL
—A little boy of six, who attended a 

private school where prizes were awarded f. 
on every possible occasion, one day cams 
home proud and breathless, bearing with 
him one of these awards of merit. Hk 
mother was delighted.

“ But,” said she, “how did you gain it!’*
“I came first in natural hktory.”
“ Natural hktory !” said she, much aston

ished. “ You are very young. How did It 
happen !”

“ They wanted to know how many legs a 
horse had, and I said five.”

“ But a horse has not five legs, my child !’*
“ I know, but most of the others said six, 

so I was first.”

Bridgetown. March 26th, 1901. that is large enough to hang over the sides 
of the pan. When the mixture settles, mark 
it in cakes, and when firm remove by lifting 
the cloth out of the pan with the enclosed 
soap. This will be found excellent for wash
ing even the finest fabrics.

tf

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

For Tired Feet.

For those who must stand on their feet to 
work during the hot days when the feet have 
a tendency to swell, much relief will be 
found by using cushions in front of the table 
where they stand to wash dishes, to cook or 
prepare vegetables.

These may be made with several thick
nesses of old cloth, bagging, carpet lining, 
or horse blanket stitched together and cover
ed with old carpet or drugget, the edges 
turned in and over handed, and the whole 
then tacked like a comfortable. Hang it up 
by two loops when not in use, to keep the 
edges from curling np.

With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

R. ifcGILL, Middleton. 
Brown, Affent* Bridgetown,

THE RIVAL HERB CO., Proprietors.

G.
A. ID.

4
NEW YORK. MONTREAL

Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prices.PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP All's Hot WelLHeadquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work. Dr. Field, who was the examining surgeon 

for the naval reserves while the recruiting 
was being done in New Orleans, has many a 
good story to tell of recruits in the service. 
A good one he tells b of a German who was 
walking bis post and calling the hours, as k 
required. He called, “ Seven bells, and all's 
veil.” The next call, however, was a varia
tion. It was : “ Eight bells, and all b not 
veil. I haf droppit my musket oferboard."

—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS. STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGSCorner Queen and Water Ste. -

Ginger Flavoring.

Ginger is one of the best flavorings for all 
summer drinks. It warms and tones up the 
stomach sufficiently to counteract the evil ef
fects of the cold drink. Those with weak 
stpmachs suffer the most in hot weather, and 
the toed drink will sometimes precipitate 
Buffering that may be hard to control If 
plenty of ginger root is used as a flavoring 
for the drink such troubles may be avoided. 
Most summer drinks can be agreeably flavor
ed with ginger, and as one learns to drink 
the beverages a taste for this flavoring is de
veloped.

, constantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.
qiHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

R. ALLEN CROWE.
The Wedding Fee.

The Groom—What k your usual fee for 
performing marriages ?

Rev. Tieknot—Ob, I prefer to leave that 
to you—whatever you think It’s worth, you 
know.

The Groom—In that case I shall have te 
wait a year at least. If she k satisfactory, 
I’ll pay you handsomely ; if cot, you may 
expect a damage suit.

FLOUR,
Meal a Feed

Bridgetown. Oct. Mud. 1890. Wlv

I have now on hand

250 bbls. MaDi,<^a=7m^Lmont'
Bought before the rl*e,
Will be sold at old price.

1

WARREN GUY, to M The Care of Brass.

Lacquared brass needs care if it is to last 
and look nice long. Of course it must not be 
cleaned with brick duet or any of the adver
tised polishes. It must never be touched 
with a damp cloth, but in damp weather the 
brass should be frequently rubbed with a dry 
duster or chamois leather, says the Evening 
Star. Damp destroys the lacquer more 
quickly than anything. Painting ordinary 
braes over with a solution of shellac after 
cleaning helps to prevent it from tarnishing.

—“Man Sandy, is thotye?” exclaimed In 
surprise an old man in the street the other 
day. “Man, I thocht ye were deed. I 
heard ye were drooned !”

“ Oh, on. It wasna me,” returned Sandy, 
solemnly. “ It was ma brie her.”

“ Dear me, dear me,” murmured the old 
“ Whut a terrible pity !”

There was a somewhat thoughtful look on 
Sandy's face as he wandered away.

Fall stock of well-selected Groceries 
always on hand.Will stand *at the Grand Central si 

Bridgetown, on May 14th, and every two 
thereafter until the first of August, 1901.

E. S. PICGOTT.Terms—Season $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
P. F. REACH, Owner, 

Brooklyn, Annapolis Co. 
May 1—3m

A

WM. A. MARSHALLC. T. REAGH in charge.

WANTED! WANTED! Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.
(17 yrs. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

—A mother who was curling the hair of 
her three-year-old eon, remarked to a lady 
vkitor :

“ This makes me so much work, I shall 
have to get Norman’s head shingled.”

The child kept meditatively quiet until 
hie ringlets were arranged, and summed up 
hk reflections to the query :

" Mamma, when I have my head shingled, 
then will I be a house ?”

5,000 Elides, 
15,000 Pelts,

—Nothing cheap, showy or conspicuous in 
gown or hat is ever seen on a well-bred girl. 
For the street it is better to practise severity 
of style in dress rather than to

For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the

s---------

wear any
superabundance oï trimming, or to display 
any fussiness in detail. The simplest gown 
of good, durable material and of quiet color 
k in better taste than a gown of cheap qual
ity, gay color or made in an extreme of fash
ion which will pass away quickly. Perfec
tion in cut, correctness of line, care in fitting, 
are the chief requisites in a garment.

Estimates and Plans Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.MacKenzie, Crowe & Company. 35-1 y
—The Farmer’s Wife—The lady who 

wants to take our rooms writes (ft ask wbal 
k the maximum temperature here. Whal 
shall I say ?

The Farmer (bent on letting)—I oannol 
say exactly. But you can write and tell her 
it k the most maximum of any in the parish.

—Wife—“Oh, Henry, I have something 
terrible to tell you. The baby has swallowed 
your shaving brush.”

“Oh 1 that doesn't matter,” said the brute) 
“ It was dirty and worn out, and I was going 
to get another anyway.”

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER
laving^legaj ^emands^ gainst

in the County of Annapolis, 
Gentleman, deceased, are hereby required to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

A LL persons h 
Ax the estate 
late of Bridgeto OYSTER STEWS AND LUNGHES 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
haL^sheS.80^ ^tiie F«ok or half peck, or on

LOUIS G. DeBLOIS, M. D., 
Sole Executor BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 

first-class bakery always on hand.
or to F. L. MILNER,

Pi octor of the estate. T. J. EAGLESON, 
Queen St.. Bridgetown

6m
36 tf

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKETA LL persons having legal demands against 
ix the estate of JAMES WILSON, late of 
Centre ville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

O. 8. MILLER,
Executor.

Having purchased the business formerly 
owned bv W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 
position to supply^ our custonmrs^wFine^Gro
cries, Freeh and°Salt Meat». Fish, etc.

Butter andBgff. taken in exchange for goods.
MESSENGER & HOYT.

—Nervous Party—The train seems to be 
travelling at a fearful pace, ma'am.

Elderly Female—Yus, ain’t It ? My Bill's 
a-drivin of the ingin, an’ ’e can make 'er go 
when ’e’s got a drop o’ drink in ’im 1

r
Bridgetown, June 26th, U00.-UU A

absorb moisture. This oheoks all offensive 
odor or gates, and may be cleaned at con
venience without detriment to the hens.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Cere of Manure.
We have now arrived at a season when the

care of manure which k daily being turned 
out of stables is an Important matter. How 
shall we care for it to get the most possible 
fertilizing value from It?

All athoritles seem now pretty well to 
agree that one of the best ways Is to get It 
out In the field where it is to be used just as 
quickly as possible. Thk we believe to be 
true provided that place b not subject to 
surface washing.

There Is nothing but a flow of water that 
k liable to hurt manure spread over the 
ground. The popular impression that the 
sun and the wind will rob the manure bf 
some of the fertility, does not seem to be 
borne out by the facts proven.

We should, therefore, say from now until 
the snow gets deep or other work very press 
log, haul out the stable manure and spread 
on the ground aa fast as it k made.

To care for manure successfully where It 
ie kept about the barn there are three requis- 
tee. let. Some arrangement to prevent ex

cessive rain fall on the pile. 2nd, The pre
vention of drainage from it. 3rd, Plenty of 
absorbent mattter to soak up the urine.

One of the beat ways to prevent excessive 
heating of the pile k to put hogs upon It. 
If brood sows are being kept over they re
quire plenty of exeroiee and should have the 
freedom of the barnyard and the manure 
pile.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna
polis Valley Agriculturist

100 lbs., arid phosphate 450 lbs., muriate of 
potash 150 lbs.; use 1000 to 2000 lbs. per 
acre.

Fruits and berries: Ground bone 260 lbs., 
arid phosphate 450 Ibe., muriate of potash 
300 lbs.; 300 to 600 lbs.

Timothy and clover: Nitrate of soda 60 
lbs., tankage 160 lbs., acid phosphate 700 
lbe., muriate of potash 100 lbe., apply 300 
to 600 Ibe. per acre at seeding time.

Timothy hay, top dressing: Nitrate of 
soda 600 lbe., ground bone 200 lbe., arid 
phosphate 200 lbs., muriate of potash 100 
lbs. ; apply 200 to 300 lbs. per acre.

Clovere, oowpeas and pasture: Ground 
bone 150 lbe., acid phosphate 600 lbe., muri
ate of potash 260 lbe. ; apply 300 to 600 lbe. 
per acre.

Turnips, swedes and inpe: Nitrate of 
soda 160 lbe., dried blood 100 lbs., ground 
bone 200 lbs., arid phosphate 400 lbs., muri
ate of potash 160 lbs. ; apply 600 to 800 lbs.

The Sower.

By Edwin Markham, author of “The Man with 
the Hoe," and other poems.

Soon will the lonwome cricket by the .tone 
Begin to hath the night, end lightly blown 
Field iregrencee will nil the ledlng blue— 
Old tnrrow .cent, that enolent Eden knew 
Soon In the upper twilight wUl be heard 
The winging whisper of a homing bird.

Who b it coming on the slant brown slope? 
Touehed by the twilight and her mournful

Coming with Hero step, and rhymthio swing 
Where all the bodily motions weave and ting? 
The grief of the ground Is in him, yet the 

power
Of the Barth to hide the furrow with the 

flower.

He k the stone rejected, yet the stone 
Whereon k built metropolis and throne.
Out of hie toll come all their pompous shows, 
Their purple luxury aud plush repose:
The grime of this bruised hand keeps tender 

white
The hands that never labor, dav nor night. 
Hk foot that only knows the field's rough 

floors
Bends lordly steps down echoing corridors.

Yet, this vicarious toiler at the plow 
Gives that fine pallor to my lady’s brow. 
And Idle armies with their bloom and blare, 
Flinging their foolkh glory on the air—
He hide# their nakedness, he gives them bed. 
And by hk alms their hungry maws are fed.

Not his the lurching of an aimless olod, 
uguat gesture of a god—

A gesture that is question and command— 
He hurls the bread of nations from his hand; 
And in the passion of the gesture flings 
Hk fierce resentment in the face of kings.

This is the Earth-god of the latter day. 
Treading with solemn joy the upward way; 
Strong to make kind the grudging ground, 

and strong
To pluck the beard of some world-honored 

Wrong—
A lusty strength that in some crowning hour 
Will hurl Grey Privilege from the place of

Thk k the World-Will climbing to its goal, 
of the unconquerable Soul—

The strong inevitable steps that make 
Unreason tremble and Tradition shake. 
Democracy whoee sure insurgent stride 
Jars kingdoms to their ultimate stone of

painting with

Practical Points In Composting

MARTIN A. WILLIAMS, MIDDLESEX OO., MASS.

The main trouble about composts k that 
the ingredients are generally diluted with 
imagination, and every time the pile ie 
forked over, more imagination k worked In. 
When the task k completed and the compost 
is ready for use, one has more imagination 
than manure. Composting manure does not 
add to its fertility, but simply gives it the 
correct mechanical condition.

By bringing slow and active manure to
gether in the right proportion, to correctly 
balance the mixture with dilutants and ab
sorbents to oatoh and hold the elements un
loosened by chemical changes, we make a 
sensible compost. But composting as it k 
generally done, while very useful for rapidly 
growing crops, is more or less wasteful of the 
eubetanoee of the manure itself through evap
oration, leaching, etc. “To atop all waste” 
is our motto.

Hogs are ideal oompoetere, and manure 
manufacturers. Where a herd of cattle is 
kept, from six to a dozen hoge partly solves 
the manure question. Have the hog pen 
convenient to the manure pile. Give the 
hoge litter, old hay or straw, swamp muck, 
forest leaves, wool waste, ootten waste, horse 
manure, eta, whichever je the easiest to 
get, and allow them to work it up fine. 
After levelling off the cow manure, spread 
the contents of the hog pen evenly over it. 
Give the hoge more litter and let them con
tinue their work, cleaning the hog pen when
ever it begins to get foul, and always spread
ing it evenly over the cow manure, allowing 
the whole to rot together.

If the work k not neglected, no bad odor 
k ever noticed, and the result tells its own 
story. It k expected that all the manure 
from the horse stable goes to the hog pen, 
and that the cowe are properly bedded. To 
bed cattle and take np the foul smell of the 
stable, I think that common, dry day k one 
of the cleanest and most convenient absorb
ents we have. There may be others better, 
but the difference will hardly pay the extra 
ooet, and clay does not injure the manure. 
My plan b a very homely one, I admit, but 
if the cellar bottom ie tight, I see no reason 
why most of the manure cannot be saved in 
a perfect condition.

A stable eo arranged that the manure can 
be dropped through the floor or out low traps 
in the back wall is undoubtedly the beat ar
rangement if care ie taken to have the pile 
well ventilated and absorbents are used to 
prevent escape of all gases.

A stable with a tight manure cellar under 
it, where the fumes from the manure are con
stantly rising through the floor ie an abomin-

For high class dairying the manure pit 
should be In an entirely separate building 
from the stable.

One of the best absorbents U swamp mud 
or peat moea or roadside eode. A good sup
ply of this material should always be dried 
and put by for use on the manure heap.

Mr. John E. Starr, of Start’s point, N. S., 
the veteran fruit grower has always practised 
the gathering of abeorbente drying them and 
dumping them down through the barn floor 
from there to be thrown over among the 
manure which drops from the stable.

The quality of the milk hk cows produce 
and the quality of the manure he hauls out 
in the spring as evidenced by hie crops are 
a good indication of the excellence of his 
plan.

To prevent drainage from the pile we muet 
either puddle the floor if it k clayey In its 
nature, or if it is open so that the liquids 
will leach, we must put in a cement bottom.

Neither of these operations need be very 
expensive and they will repay the cost the 
first year.

There ie no important question before our 
farmers today than that of getting their ani
mal voldings upon the land without loss of 
fertilizing matter.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of 
thk fertility are allowed to go to waste In 
these maritime provinces annually, a waste 
which we can and must prevent.

We'would welcome correspondence on this 
important subject.

For with the a

Composts.
Many owners of upland farms find It a dif

ficult problem often to keep up the soil fer
tility with the limited amount of manure 
they can save from their necessarily small 
■took, and many of these think, and rightly 
perhaps, that it k poor policy to buy com
mercial fertilizers. Such men would be sur
prised to find how they might help out the 
supply of manure by the intelligent use of 
waste matter on the farm fh the making of 
composts. The experience and practice of 
some successful men writing in N. E. Home
stead may be of benefit to our readers.

Mixing of Fertilizers on the Farm.
The practice of buying the raw materials

and mixing the fertilizers on the farm U 
growing in favor with the farmers, who be
lieve that there k a large saving to be made. 
The New Jersey experiment station esti
mates that the average manufactured ferti 
lizer contains about 300 lbs. actual fertilizing 
constituents or plant food. The trade in 
manufactured fertilizers k growing rapidly, 
as well as the process of home mixing. 
Market gardeners who use fertilizers more 
extensively in gross quantities, as well as in 
amount per acre, and whose fertilizer bills 
range from $1000 to $10,000 per year, usu
ally buy mixed goods.

For most farm crope, home-mixed fertiliz 
er can be made with the apparatus found on 
the average farm that will give" satisfactory 
results. The farmer can bay the usual raw 
materials, which fertilizer manufacturers em
ploy, though not aa low in price, for he must 
necessarily buy in small quantities. The ne 
oal sources of material for securing" nitrogen 
are nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, 
dried blood, tankage, fine scrape, castor pom
ade and cottonseed meal; for potash, muriate 
and sulphate of potash and kainit, while 
phoeporic acid is obtained from bone, S. C., 
Tenn. and Fla. pheaphate rock and Thomas 
*1*K-

The Nova Scotia Herd Book.
The following Act has been pawed by the 

Nova Scotia Legklature:
Whereas the standard required in order 

'to obtain registration of cattle in the Nova 
Scotia Herd Book ie much below the stand-

Money In the Compost Heap.

G. W. HA BLACKER, PENNSYLVANIA.

One will be surprised if he will gather all 
refuse round about the buildings and place it 
in a bin in a dry place. I will name some of 
the ingredients of my compost: Hen man
ure, ashes, sweepings of all kinds, even the 
bouse sweepings are saved and box emptied 
in the oompoet bin, yard cleanings if not too 
coarse, very fine stable cleanings offal of 
sanitary regulations and any offal from 
around the buildings which may contain 
some plant food. It matters not how email 
amounts it may be, it will be worth dollars 
in a year’s time. A bin 4x4x10 ft long will 
hold 2\ or three tons. It needs no bottom 
of boards and any old boards will do for the 
■ides. It is necessary to apply water if the 
heap becomes too dry, and if an odor es
capes apply air slaked lime or S. C. phos
phate rook.

It would be well to use air-slacked lime 
occasionally, which would liberate some of 
the unavailable sorte of plant food. I use 
my compost for corn. By planting time I 
have about 2$ tons of fertilizer worth from 
$15 to 20 per ton. Neglect of this resource 
would mean a low of about $35 per year. 
In what way can we obtain $35 worth of 
fertilizer more easily than by simply notice- 
ing these little piles of refuse and gathering 
them together?

ard recognized elsewhere as sufficient to en
title to registration;

And Whereas in consequence, the Nova 
Scotia Herd Book is not used by many of the 
breeders of the best stock in Nova Scotia 
and has become of little value;

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council 
and Assembly, as follows:

“The Governor in-Council may (a) dispose 
of the Nova Scotia Herd Book, or any por
tion thereof, to any association in the Do
minion of Canada for registration of stock, 
as seems to the G overnor-in-Council in the 
best Interests of stock breeders in the Prov
ince of Nova Scotia, or (b) amalgamate the 
same with the Herd Book of any such asso
ciation, or (c) make such regulations for rais
ing the standard necessary to obtain regis
tration in the Nova Scotia Herd Book as aie 
deemed proper.”In mixing fertilizers on the farm no fiber 

k usually needed. To the usual chemicals 
some organic matter should be added, for the 
chemicals, if mixed alone, will draw moist
ure and become pasty, lumpy or may even 
become a solid mass. The use of tankage, 
dried blood, fine scraps, etc., will improve 
the mechanical condition of the mixture. 
The ooet of mixing will range from 25 to 60c 
per ton, employing labor at $1.25 per ton. 
The process of mixing k simple. On a 
smooth, tight floor empty in separate piles 
the different quantities of each kind of mater 
lal, which must be In a fine condition. In 
case any of the ingredients are lumpy, such 
as the potash salts or nitrate of soda, they 
must be reduced to fine condition by running 
through a screen and pounding np the lumps, 
or running through a feed mill. Take a few 
shovelfuls from each pile and place it togeth
er, contiooing'"thie process until all of the 
materials are placed in one pile in as uni- 
proportion as possible. Then shovel this 
pile over two or three times, using a square 
■hovel and taking from the bottom each time. 
In thk way, if a little care has been used at 
the start to get the right number of shovel
fuls of each ingredient, a uniform mixture 
will be obtained in three turnings of the pile.

The material k now ready te be applied 
and can be used in any manner desired. The 
following formulas, which were compiled by 
the N. J. experiment station for use on dif
ferent crops, have been found to be very sat
isfactory. These are merely suggestive and 
can be varied in accordance with the market 
price of raw materials. The lack of results 
which farmers experience in the use of com
mercial fertilizers k due mainly to too light 
an application. The use of 100 lbs. per acre 
of an ordinary grade of commercial fertilizer 
cannot usually be seen on the erop, while 
If the quantity was increased to 300 or 500 
lbe., a marked effect would be produced and 
a profit obtained from the application. All 
these facts have been frequently printed in 

,onr columns and should be familiar to alL

War on Feathers.

Fashionable milliners throughout England 
are alarmed over the proposed introduction 
in parliament of a bill to forbid the use for 
decorative purposes of the feathers of the 
osprey, the bird of paradise, the humming 
bird, the kittiwake, the kingfisher and the 
impeyan pheasant.

Should the bill become law if will give 
power to the police to stop women on the 
streets found wearing the forbidden feath
ers, and take their addresses, with a view 
to issuing summonses against them. On 
conviction of a first offence a heavy fine will 
be ic Aided, while for a second the offender 
will be sent to prison without the option of 
a fine.

By the terms of the bill all hate and bon
nets in which the proscribed feathers are 
found will be confiscated.

The bill ,is promised most influential 
backing both in the house of commons and 
the house of lords. It is the result of long 
agitation, born of the general opinion that it 
is imperative to stop the ruthless slaughter 
of beautiful birds constantly going on 
merely for the gratification of the whims of 
fashion.

.

New Methods of Composting Manures.

B. C. W., CHNNANGO CO. N. Y.

The composition of farm manure depends 
on several conditions, viz. the quantity and 
quality af food eaten, the character of litter 
used, the manner in which it has been cared 
for and upon thk latter condition its value 
largely depends. The common method of 
storing manure, as seen by a drive through 
the surrounding country, b under the eaves 
of the barn. This method results in the 
loss of much of the soluable and benoe the 
more valuable portions of the manure. 
Therefore with the low price of farm pro
ducts and the high price of commercial 
manure, it stands the farmer in hand to 
look well after thk source of fertility, the 
barnyard manure pile.

The best and cheapest manner of increas
ing this source of fertility is the compost 
heap. By saving and rendering soluble 
(by decomposition) all sources of fertility 
now wasting around the farm and buildings, 
the difference between profit and loss may 
be kept upon the profit side of the ledger.

On our farm there are three com poet 
heaps, those from the cows, swine and poul
try. Our method of composting k as fol
lows: Our pig sty k built with a water 
tight floor, and into this is thrown the man
ure from one horse to hasten decomposition, 
for hog manure is what is known as “ cold 
manure.” Also all refuse from the kitchen 
and garden, viz. tomatoes, cucumbers, par
ings, etc., including leaf mold from the for
est, chip dirt and chaff for nest are thrown 
into the sty. Thk material is taken out at 
intervals and thrown under a shed with 
tight floor or pit, and on it are emptied all 
slops from the hdhse.

Our cow stable has a water-tight trench 
or gutter and inte this are thrown the ma
nure from the other two horses, sawdust, 
leaves and soiled litter, and either drawn 
ae made or thrown under cover, with water
tight cistern to catch the drainage. This 
Is sprinkled occasionally with gypsum or 
kainit to retain the ammonia and check ex
cessive fermentation. Oar poultry compost 
k the moet valuable of all, taking place as 
far ae it goes of the more ooetly commercial 
article, and is treated in the following man
ner: As soon as cleaned, the floor ie covered 
with dry road duet or chip dirt to prevent 
it sticking to the floor and covered from 
time to time with a layer of gypsum as a 
nitrogen trap, ae this element of fertility is 
the most costly of all and ae fickle as the 
proverbial dame Fortune, alternating at 
times with dry dust or screened chip dirt to

The Cause of Hay Fever 
It’s a microbe that floats in the air, gets into 
the throat and longs, develops rapidly, ex
cites Inflammation, &c. The cause is as 
simple as a thistle in the finger. Extract 
the thistle, away goes the pain. Destroy 
the Hay Fever germ—you get well. That’s 
why Catarrhozone acts eo marvellously in 
Hay Fever. It’s fragrant vapor to you brings 
cure, but to the microbe death. Catarrho
zone is as quick to act on these microscopic 
organisms as lightning. Prevents as well as 
cures, and b always successful. Druggists. 
26c and $1.00, or Poison 8c Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

Easy to Make a Typographical Error.

Newspaper men frequently have their at
tention called to typographical errors which 
sometimes creep into publications, says the 
Medary ville, Ind., Advertiser. If newspaper 
men only understood their business, these 
errors can tell you much. In an ordinary 
column there are about 12,000 pieces of type; 
an average newspaper man sets from seveg 
to ten columns a week, which makes 160,000 
pieces to be picked right side up with care. 
These must be replaced in the case, which 
necessitates the handling of 240,000 pieces 
of type each week. Now, if in the first place 
the editor gets correct information, and 
makes hk copy legible to the compositor, 
and if the galley boy knows enough to take 
a decent proof, and the copy bolder is sober, 
and if the proof reader marks the errors, and 
if the make up gets them into the right form, 
and if the press don’t smash any letter—why 
it is easily seen how unnecessary are typo
graphical, and how easy it is to run a news-

Formulas for Mixing Fertilizers.
Field corn: No. 1, ground bone 250 lbs., 

acid phosphate 500 lbs., muriate of potash 
25 lbs. No. 2, cottonseed meal 200 lbs., acid 
phosphate 600 lbs., muriate of potash 200 
lbs.; apply 800 to 500 lbs. per acre without 
manure.

Oats: Nitrate of soda 200 lbe., tankage 
160 lbs., acid phosphate 600 lbs., muriate of 
potash 60 lbs. ; use 300 to 500 lbe.

Wheat: Nitrate of soda 60 lbe., tankage 
250 lbe., acid phosphate 650 lbs., muriate of 
potash 50 lbs.; use 300 to 500 lbs.

Early potatoes: Nitrate of soda 100 lbe., 
sulphate of aamonia 100 lbs., tankage 100 
lbs. i acid phosphate 500., sulphate or muri
ate of potash 200 lb% ; 800 to 1200 lbs. Late 
potatoes: Nitrate of soda 50 lbe , dried 
blood 100 lbs., tankage 100 lbe., aoid phos
phate 600 lbs., sulphate or muriate of potash 
150 lbe.; use 600 to 800 lbe. per acre.

Market garden crops, such as asparagus, 
encumbers, early beets, cabbage, celery, egg 
plants,‘melons, peppers and squashes: Ni
trate of soda 100 lbs., sulphate of ammonia 

J.QÛ lbs., dried blood 160 lbs., ground bone

— Your step has lost elasticity because 
your blood has lost vitality, which Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will restore.i'i
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Headache
II often e warning that the liver li
torpid or Inactive. Mora serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
eOclent core of Headache and all
liver troubles, taka

Hood's PHIa
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 26c. 
at all druggist, or by mall of

C. I. Hood 4 Co., Lowell, Mine
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How to Make Your Boy.

(By Rev. Dr. Madison Peters. Summer Avenue 
Baptist Church, Brooklyn.)

“Let your boy with the first lispings of 
speech be taught to speak accurately on all 
subjects, be they trivial or important, and 
when he becomes a man he will eoorn to tell 
aile.

•'Early Instill Into your boy’s mind deci
sion of character, Undecided, purposeless 
boys make namby-pamby men, useless to 
themselves and to everybody else.

“Teach your boy to have an object in view, 
the backbone to go after it and then stick.

“Teach your boys to disdain revenge. 
Revenge is a sin that grows with hie growth 
and strengthens with his strength. Teach 
him to write kindness in marble,'injuries in 
the dust.

“There is nothing that Improves a boy’s 
character so much as putting him on hie hon
or. I have little hope for the boy who is 
dead to the feeling of honor. The boy who 
needs to bo continually ^looked after is on 
the road to ruin. If treating your boy as a 
gentleman does not make him a gentleman 
nothing else will.

“Let your boy wait upon himself as much 
as possible. The more he has to depend up
on himself the more manly a little fellow he 
will show himself. Self-dependence will call 
out his energies, bring into exercise hie tal
ents. The wisest charity is to help a boy to 
help himself.

“Happy is the father who is happy in hie 
boy, and happy is the boy who is happy in 
hii father.

—A contemporary says that at one time 
the valley of the River Thames, between 
London and Catham, was covered with mag
nificent black walnut trees, which In the 
early days were of no commercial value, but 
now would be a big fortune for each owner 
of a farm. These trees were cut down and 
burned so as to clear the land for the pion
eer’s crops. “A man in North Carolina the 
other day was selling standing timber—wal
nut trees. The buyer offered $50 for one 
fine tree. The owner sent for experts, and 
as the result got $1,500 for it (ourled walnut). 
The buyer realized $3,000 for it on the oars. 
It was shipped to New York and out into 
veneers from one sixth to half an inch, and 
the sales watched. The tree brought $60,- 
000.” The judicious planting of trees is pro
fitable, not only to the individual but to the 
community. The pioneer destroyed trees 
which for him were mere obstructions to farm
ing, and for which he could obtain no mar
ket; but there ie no such excuse to-day.

The Pain or Sore Feet.
Jnat about the moat tantalizing of all pains 

from sore feet. To get relief bathe
the feet in warm water and then rub them 
with Poison's Nerviline. It penetrates 
through the pores of the skin, takes out the 
soreness, reduces swellings, invigorates the 
tired muscles, tones up the circulation, and 
prevents the feet from becoming sore again. 
Nerviline is a protection and safe guard 
against the pains and aches of the entire fam 
ily and cures rheumatism, neuralgia, tooth
ache, Ac. 25 cents.

Doctors recommend them for Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Constipation, all 
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They 
eleanse the blood of all Impurities. 
Mild In their action. Of great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill Is a dose. 
Thirty plile In a bottle enclosed In 
wood—25 cents ; six bottles, $1.00. Sold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. 5. JOHNSON â COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA,
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, SS.

In the Court of Probate.

In the estate of William 
M. Forsyth, deceased.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION
at the Court House, in Bridgetown, in the 

County of Annapolis,
On Saturday, the 3rd day of August, 

A. D. 1901, at eleven o’clock 
In the forenoon.

under a license to sell, granted by the Court of 
Probate for the said County of Annapolis, all 
the estate, right, title, interest, claim and de
mand of the said William M. Forsyth at the 
time of his death, of. in, and to all that certain 
lot of land situate in Bridgetown in the said 
County of Annapolis, bounded and described 
as follows: Beginning on the cross street at the 
south-east corner of Mrs. Hannah Shipley’s 
land running along said land on the east side 
two hundred and sixteen feet until it comes to 
the land of William G. Hart; thence running at 
right angles and running easterly along said 
William G. Hart’s land sixty-three feet; thence 
running southerly along the west side l«no of 
said William U. Hart’s land two hundred and 
thirty feet to the aforesaid cross street, one 
hundred and thirty-four feet!to|the place of be
ginning. containing about three-fourths of an 
acre more or less, together with all the build
ings, privileges and appurtenances thereto be
longing. This property was on the second day 
of May, A. D. 1887, deeded by Edward Poole 
and wife to William M. Forsyth.

Also property deeded to the late William M. 
Forsyth by Albert Morse dated the twenty-first 
day of March, A. D. 1887, and duly recorded on 
the twenty-fourth day of March. A. D. 1887. in 
the office for the registry of deeds for the 
County of Annapolis in libre 86, folios 641 and 
645, and in said deed described as follows: Be
ginning on the northern side of the main post 
road through Granville, at a point thirty-five 
feet distant from the eastern side line of a new 
street marked off and named Croeskill street in 
said plan of divisions; thence running northerly 
at right angles with the north side line of main 
post road aforesaid and on the eastern side line 
of lot number seven formerly deeded to 
Edward ltuggles but at present owned by the 
Gordon estate, unoccupied, one hundred and 
forty feet; thence easterly on a line parallel 
with the north side line of the main post road 
aforesaid forty-five feet; thence southerly along 
the aide line of Lot Number Nine to the main 
post road aforesaid; thence westerly a'ong the 
line of said post road to the place of beginning, 
being the same property aa conveyed to the 
said Albert Morse by Mary Salter or Windsor, 
N. S., bv deed dated the fourth day of July. 
1883, and duly recorded on the seventh day of 
July, 1883, in the office of the registry of deeds 
for the County of Annapolis in libre 81 and 
folios 121 and 122, and the buildings, heredita
ments, easements and appurtenances to the 
same belonging.

Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of the deed.

ALFRED D. BROWN, Administrator. 
CAROLINE FORSYTH. Administratrix. 

T. D. RvoaLBS 8c Sons. Proctors.
Dated Bridgetown. N. 8..

June 22nd. A. D. 1901.-13 5i

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The famous “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes I

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

D. G. HARLOW.
Bridgetown, May 15th, 1901.

WANTED
Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 —worth most 
on the envelopes: old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.tf
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